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Advancing Catholic social teaching by educating, preparing and

animating parishes to work for social justice.

From the Director Ministry Teams
On March 13, 2013, Jorge
Mario Bergoglio was
elected pope and chose
the name Francis.
Georgetown’s Initiative on
Catholic Social Thought

and Public Life has hosted “Francis
Factor Dialogues” series throughout his
papacy. The dialogues focus on Pope
Francis’ mission and message, his
priorities and leadership, his impact, and
the challenges he offers to U.S.
Catholics. They are always high quality. I
encourage you to check out past and
future events.

Pope Francis is able to connect with
everyday people. His messages are
straightforward. This month I would like
to share with you some of his quotes I
am reflecting on this Lent.

“Lent is a time to change direction,
to respond to the reality of evil and
poverty.”

“Practicing charity is the best way
to evangelize.”

“Beware of getting too comfortable!
When we are comfortable, it’s easy

Where We've BeenWhere We've Been

Hosted the Collaborative
Center for Justice for a 2-
part education and
advocacy series on
the Free School Lunch
program.

Contacting our legislators
about the Assisted Suicide
Bill, Expanded Sick Pay
coverage and housing
concerns.

Hosted a webinar on Anti-
Asian Racism with Fr.
Joseph Cheah.

Board members
participated in QPR
Suicide Prevention
training.

Quote of the Month

The Church supports the human
rights of all people and offers
them pastoral care, education,

https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#edit/activity/6eaa3631-7587-4c36-b8b2-60d073c61943
https://catholicsocialthought.georgetown.edu/series/francis-factor-dialogues


to forget other people.”

“Let us ask the Lord for the grace
not to speak badly of others, not to
criticize, not to gossip, but rather to
love everyone.”

My prayer for you this Lent is that the
words of Pope Francis both challenge
and comfort you. You can find his
messages on Vatican News, Facebook,
Twitter, and YouTube.

Lenten Blessings,
Lynn CampbellLynn Campbell

and social services, no matter
what the circumstances of entry
into this country, and it works for
the respect of the human dignity
of all especially those who find
themselves in desperate
circumstances.

Welcoming the Stranger
Among Us: Unity in Diversity,
A Statement of the U.S.
Catholic Bishops

Catholic Relief Services Collection

Support the Catholic Relief Services Collection at Mass
this weekend and help reveal Christ's love.

How to Help Ukrainians

Catholic Relief Services ("CRS") has supported
Caritas Ukraine in its emergency efforts since conflict
began on Ukraine's eastern border in 2014, by providing
shelter, food and livelihood support for those who were
displaced. Since the Russian invasion began a year ago

CRS has been supporting Ukrainians through Caritas Ukraine as well
Ukrainian refugees though Caritas Romania and Caritas Poland.

Some of their work includes:

https://www.vaticannews.va/en.html


Field kitchens to provide food.

Reception services at Caritas offices, train stations and other locations
for displaced families in transit. These will provide information, referrals,
food, water, hygiene items and psychosocial support.

Transportation of displaced families to friends, families and local social
services.

Evacuation centers providing shelter, food and psychosocial support for
displaced families. These centers will include support to address
emotional care, including case management and child‑friendly spaces.
Evacuating vulnerable children from centers in conflict areas to centers in
safe zones.

Providing needed medical supplies.

How can you help?
Donate Online

Donate by Phone by calling:
877-435-7277 from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Donate by Mail
Mail your check or money order to:

Catholic Relief Services
P.O. Box 5200

Harlan, IA 51593-0700

Climate Change Resources for Lent

There’s still time to go greener this Lent. Check out the Catholic Climate
Covenant’s 2023 Lent resources page. It includes prayer and action
calendars, programs for study and reflection, and materials for liturgy.

From Catholic Climate Covenant’s Blog: Meatless meals are good for the body,
soul, and our Common Home. Read the story here.

Saints for Social Justice
St. Josephine Bakhita

Throughout the world and right here in the state of CT, the
evils of human trafficking have permeated our society. This
month we examine the life of St. Josephine Bakhita, herself
a victim of this inhumane practice.

She was born in 1869 in Darfur (now Sudan) to a loving

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EG3ccwfVkkZMrOjDjBZ-cpQtOrnHugX1wzzaFMeTnTSn9a7w2MCekb6RX1LRklHKYfnb4l37GqOY0wA9jKt7Vwv5rrUmSW5g6cpxGsBsuJVOsW8Ph2VG3JWYXA4AQQ_Vg1lMztW690sgN39JAN_yHrzIgshRbCp8Rb26si1sBeSIOSh2QC5K6VJHv9ptACTEYyx0_sIfAgpHBKeZKJRfTw==&c=DjXUW44kKLyLNw_0PoRpMK50Vy46EfsiK_pF2C3VmtM3sw3ADqcRag==&ch=3oDWeDoX2QnCvYybCjh6bflmG1qWiagGicVw-r_jPcG54BmIz0uKLw==
https://default.salsalabs.org/T5971b8bf-954a-40b9-833f-cf387f01f307/003e1d05-040d-4ff9-894f-5eff158fbcd4
https://catholicclimatecovenant.org/news/going-meatless-lent-good-body-soul-and-our-common-home?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=679f4b4b-2dc3-495d-b320-e7859f1844d2


family including her parents and six siblings. In her
autobiography she wrote “I lived a very happy and carefree
life, not knowing what suffering was." This all changed
however at the age of 7 she was kidnapped by Arab slave
traders. Over the next 12 years she was sold
approximately five times.
 
During her enslavement she served many masters in many

differing capacities, the one constant was the physical abuse she suffered. At
one time she was beaten so badly by her master that she was bedridden for
over a month. Even worse was when she, along with other slaves, were
scarred and tattooed as a means of branding them.

Having been sold numerous times, she was at one time given away as a “gift”
to be a nanny. The family decided to travel to Sudan, leaving Josephine behind
with the Canossian Sisters in Venice. It was during this time she converted to
Catholicism and found a deep and profound love for Jesus. St. Josephine
eventually remained with the Sisters after the Italian courts deemed slavery to
be illegal and granted her freedom.

Submitted by Joseph Meagher

Safe Families for Children
Learn More

On Wednesday April 12th at 7:00 PM via Zoom, we will host an information
session with the nonprofit Safe Families for Children.

When a crisis strikes, many of us rely on relatives and friends for support. But
for some families, poverty and social isolation mean that they have no support
when they need it. Children in these situations often suffer neglect or abuse;
some eventually are removed from their home and placed in child welfare. Safe
Families for Children provides a chance for parents to get back on their feet
before abuse and neglect occur.

Learn how you can make a difference.
To register go to catholicsocialjustice.org or scan the QR Code.





Denounce Proposed Limits on Asylum Access

On February 23, 2023, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security and U.S.
Department of Justice published a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, outlining
regulations that, if implemented, would impose punitive restrictions on the right
to seek asylum at the U.S. - Mexico border. Bishop Mark Seitz of El Paso,
chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ (USCCB) Committee on
Migration, issued a statement in response to the proposed rule.
 
The International Catholic Migration Commission and Our Sunday
Visitor/Catholic Review both included articles about the proposed rule and
the USCCB response.
Catholic Relief Services also denounced the proposed restrictions. Their press
release can be found here.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KZRtFFjzGte62k8WfBTya_Qrw6KguYv0daVK5RlAQ-VliLbrjblzNv21J-K1IZLPF0RcXp-uWcjXMA8XPL_vI6anTDCcG3G6VmYGCqbHzMcp97X7dQj3htqOZZ5nKcOlMGS5k1PWbxMwzkyCq0dh09CSgeHOJVLgJTPtTmFrDY052-G0K_iAXlW4GpXtNXbMAa-2XtyXMDplMFWfM7R69Azif-9edIyJR6AEcUFteH_6xa9s8DBThQYVueGBYY1W&c=lFzhLXxuzprhwsN84x75W6mAS0IOR3DdTska877sxSpqzGE3u-s0qg==&ch=rbl-U8feRZ-TO2xTVWm9-_GVrxlNSy27H9Mj1VyprtCJ532eIbmTMA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KZRtFFjzGte62k8WfBTya_Qrw6KguYv0daVK5RlAQ-VliLbrjblzNv21J-K1IZLPBSeXPWfvTHIedNecBAq4l_GJq4HClDGlEsKr2Ye_qfudd0KrujuSFJJ9O0SxnulwpDPFQJquZX7jWa8lw8yk7ADA2T8k6uxU8eR90qB9I7B4RpPioffwWxpPyrtDrOwwE1_D4wL-FX7-HkYLSHHlFE1YWnNUlZsx3iJ13wFjKrGBXWzAnpBn7yrk-I7EBMzT&c=lFzhLXxuzprhwsN84x75W6mAS0IOR3DdTska877sxSpqzGE3u-s0qg==&ch=rbl-U8feRZ-TO2xTVWm9-_GVrxlNSy27H9Mj1VyprtCJ532eIbmTMA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KZRtFFjzGte62k8WfBTya_Qrw6KguYv0daVK5RlAQ-VliLbrjblzNv21J-K1IZLP89X1bbeoI32Fvj9pIFupxzhLUgwecwoEQb_qLrHqiOfvXHZZHS_a6f9kE0W2Sq1ESPDsaHWf9H9CXHO25sb_OT96CypYHugl0Fna_kzIcD5baqO9Xv4yXPRV_QOoeY035mAoIG4a_dcvHQvL8ZlvsZpr7tabgEJRAz1c0lWgyfpkglglHmncoA==&c=lFzhLXxuzprhwsN84x75W6mAS0IOR3DdTska877sxSpqzGE3u-s0qg==&ch=rbl-U8feRZ-TO2xTVWm9-_GVrxlNSy27H9Mj1VyprtCJ532eIbmTMA==
https://www.crs.org/media-center/news-release/crs-denounces-proposed-new-asylum-restrictions-us-mexico-border


We have less than two weeks to respond and tell the Biden Administration why
they must not go through with this dangerous plan. We have the opportunity to
use an official comment process to express our strong disagreement with
their plans to revive parts of the Trump Administration’s asylum ban.
Submit your comment no later than Monday, March 27, 2023 by midnight.

USE THIS LINK
Your comment must be unique but need not be lengthy.

Facts to Consider / Points to Share:

Many migrants seeking asylum and waiting in Mexico are facing
homelessness, kidnapping and sexual violence.

The Church teaches refugees and asylum seekers should be afforded
protection.

We can address the root causes of this migration crisis by increasing
development assistance to the region, allowing families to thrive where
they are.

The Church teaches persons have the right to migrate to find
opportunities in their homeland.

The proposed rule requires people to use a cell phone application to
schedule an appointment to present themselves at a Port of Entry. The
app does not recognize the faces of persons of darker or deeper skin
tones and is available only in English and Spanish.

The Church teaches that our efforts must aim at restoring hope, righting
wrongs, maintaining commitments, and thus promoting the well-being of
individuals and of peoples. 

Help Pass The Farm Bill

One in ten people around the world go to bed hungry each night. One in four
children under five are severely malnourished. It doesn’t have to be that way.
Hunger is solvable. God calls us to advocate for an end to hunger and poverty.

Several organizations, including Catholic Relief Services, Bread for the World,
and JustFaith Ministries are collaborating to help pass the Farm Bill.

The Farm Bill is one of the oldest and ever-evolving pieces of legislation and
is a bedrock policy for:

US and global food security;

our farmers’ and ranchers’ wellbeing and relationship with the
environment and markets; and

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2023/02/23/2023-03718/circumvention-of-lawful-pathways#open-comment


nutrition assistance.

The Farm Bill is updated every five years, but if the latest version does not
pass through Congress, it will default to the 1949 version, which is outdated
and would threaten the sustainability of our food security system.
 

An informational event hosted by JustFaith Ministries
will take place on Thursday, March 16th • 7:00 pm ET

The value and details of the Farm Bill will be discussed and there will be
opportunity to answer questions and equip you to reach out to their
Congressional Representatives and help get it passed!

Register Today!

Because advocacy is part of our Christian witness and discipleship, Bread for
the World provides you with the tools for your Church to organize an Offering
of Letters. Churches collect letters and present them as an offering to God
before mailing them to Congress. You can also send an email message to your
senators and representatives to support the reauthorization of the Farm Bill
through this portal. 

Chrysalis Center
For several years Chrysalis has been hosting an Empty Bowls event to raise
funds for Freshplace (Chrysalis Center's innovative, fresh food pantry providing
fresh produce, meat and dairy to those who need it most along with lifesaving
case management services) and to raise awareness about hunger right here in
our community.

Empty Bowls is an international initiative to fight hunger, both globally and
locally. All proceeds from this event will go directly to supporting Chrysalis
Center programs that address the critical issue of food insecurity and lack of
fresh food in our community. At the event you will learn about what we do to
combat the issue of food insecurity and enjoy a modest meal and handcrafted
bowl made by local artists as a reminder that our very own neighbors often go
to bed hungry.

Chrysalis Center works tirelessly every day to make sure the individuals and
families living in Hartford’s poorest neighborhoods have the resources to live
healthy, fulfilling and self-sufficient lives.

This year’s event will be held on March 29th from 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm.
Here is the link for information or to buy tickets:
https://emptybowls2023.givesmart.com.

Book Review
Leveling the Praying Field, Can the Church We Love, Love us Back, is written

https://justfaith.org/
https://justfaith.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=73e8cf353137002b858bf7266&id=07c5a6ad2c&e=6cd7c33998
https://www.bread.org/
https://www.bread.org/act/mobilize-your-church/
https://go.bread.org/page/48001/action/1
https://emptybowls2023.givesmart.com/


by Ansel Augustine, and includes forward by Fr. Bryan N. Massingale, and
afterword by Bishop Fernand J. Cheri III, OFJM (OCSJM’s 2021 Open Wide
Our Hearts Conference speaker).

This book was offered to me as a “quick read” whose author is someone we
should pay attention to. Ansel Augustine works with youth, young adults, and
various grassroots organizations, to help the most vulnerable on the
peripheries of his hometown of New Orleans. Ansel shares lived experiences
of racism within the Catholic Church, and firmly places racism as a right-to-life
issue.

The book includes Catholic Resources, Important statistics of the United
States, and A Prayer Service for Black Children of God, an adaptation of
“Requiem for Black Children of God,” which was created in 2020 by Bishop
Fernand Cheri of the Archdiocese of New Orleans. 

Resources

Migration

As migration became a contentious issue in the early seventies and has
remained so to the present, the Catholic Church has been actively involved in
education efforts and crafting political solutions to this challenging
phenomenon. The US Catholic Bishops’ Office of Migration and Refugee
Services (MRS) guides our education and advocacy around immigration. MRS
overhauled and launched their Justice for Immigrants website. The overhaul
includes an emphasis on educational modules.

Be sure to check out the first educational module, which focuses on debates
related to comprehensive immigration reform and commentary on the
Church’s work in this arena. The four modules make for good discussion
starters before a parish meeting. Additional resources for immigration reform
and reflection questions follow the educational modules.

Anti-Asian Racism

Father Cheah’s talk on his book, Anti-Asian Racism, Myths,
Stereotypes, and Catholic Social Teaching, can be found on our

YouTube page.

Lenten Resources

Centered around the theme of Return to Me: Path to Healing, our new Weekly Reflection
Guides will include Lenten Exercises to help you retreat to your inner room to experience
God's healing love. Sign up to get Weekly Reflection Guide Reminders. In addition to our
Reflection Guides, we will offer both in person and online Zoom retreats, as well as many
other resources. Check out all their Lenten Events and Resources.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KZRtFFjzGte62k8WfBTya_Qrw6KguYv0daVK5RlAQ-VliLbrjblzNkHsdQmouFnVm-iAMLf4Sgc2aH6f-Nk2Jf5mixcoxkPKPMK5jGvQupoiKdI27_cj-seuzOK9vs6RiOBMI3hqqnAxyJRKjM55434ryet30AIO&c=lFzhLXxuzprhwsN84x75W6mAS0IOR3DdTska877sxSpqzGE3u-s0qg==&ch=rbl-U8feRZ-TO2xTVWm9-_GVrxlNSy27H9Mj1VyprtCJ532eIbmTMA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KZRtFFjzGte62k8WfBTya_Qrw6KguYv0daVK5RlAQ-VliLbrjblzNv21J-K1IZLPysr7rGYVnJi_1ATSH03XIz4T_oFmwwFfOd0hzW-r60pcDGQNsmuJ6izMqBADpRFm94XjvpnbqcvDdTsRbcwTDS-Y3Fvs_6bzI0moVwnRUMB13xPFIgPNDE9DxQySBOTjSJeDh0bNJFE-V23jAfjG8Q==&c=lFzhLXxuzprhwsN84x75W6mAS0IOR3DdTska877sxSpqzGE3u-s0qg==&ch=rbl-U8feRZ-TO2xTVWm9-_GVrxlNSy27H9Mj1VyprtCJ532eIbmTMA==
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xKRaUrddMok&t=13s
https://cw8y004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/DK+113/cw8Y004/VWc4Lp40g2BzW8RN3nv1QygzdW4YmM-14WvL-NN6tf6XL5nKwBV3Zsc37CgNv5W9h_pqL12GKDqW9jD-G79kKFccN6pRg8VKRYqDVv1Sb_3lGJXrW6s58F68YzQ_WN6C2s8QZ9FxmN2nnWHZRjXrxW5C-qJs5W68vBW3PLr0D5dV26dVTSNQw3Y6__vW4FqVrf3w9GlTN7b-9MMgPbNxW7-hnJS7JbKsLW2YqSZ_6cD5fWW56Sqsq8Q8nGvW1pN7gY3qdj1qW4MsgZ83jH4FxW3fPW8550C9JWW5HXCDY28lmCwW7tPhlR66HdQ4W5Yg1P62pyxf_W4GL9Xq5r9l0sW7dTCCt8JnzZwW1CRqdk5mqKkjW7SGFBy20qFxnW3JSr-F76-X1dW36-z_t7mdPxvW3vJRVG9gNL85W8qW-Km3B17B5VDs4Ks6jr69QVB4rbv8MbgZhW2b41wZ3krwXlW5PM77v1RdvKWN27ZFHTM-GkmN16hcsNbKtXVW1CZgZg6c3J9GW4y-qjc6VXcgtW8wc4b45rVLZgN4cMm3JchwHrW4zsFt231qRGcW9dGTt_8GTcpFW3fk9jQ167xCV38x01
https://cw8y004.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/DK+113/cw8Y004/VWc4Lp40g2BzW8RN3nv1QygzdW4YmM-14WvL-NN6tf6Xr3q905V1-WJV7CgVd3W5-5Jxw6R1X61W92RKcG4_hMnpW1tWgtD8bwk-YW38ZZrR3cC_GbW8d-FtP2-YbpdW2TTKt-4Fm5L8W6fj78d3dXPcrW5XLy5j6MHD3VW6KqYm62g4w8pN7_1j7kqRn_RW3gsFYj3G_kKlW67Gy147wlk8rW7PfstN6-fz7JW2FhR0n40d4y6W3tg44b2Ng5v1W4XM_6L1X69yNW4lfkpm6_1sB-W8BmPtn2n7QwvW7PBj1D3Gs2m7W6d-nyR60x0nNW5s8j711GsLC1W1GKGjW5kMPVxW52KMBT4qz5-qW2V-1vs7mJL1J3mVR1


 
Stations of the Cross

Scriptural Way of the Cross for Lent from the Catholic Campaign for Human Development
has a focus on our concern for the poor and vulnerable.

Stations of the Cross: Overcoming racism, by the USCCB to reflect on the pastoral letter
against racism, Open Wide Our Hearts, the enduring call to love. Booklet form in English
and Spanish.

Praying the Stations of the Cross for Victims of Human Trafficking created by the USCCB
Migration and Refugee Services can be downloaded, or call our office to arrange the
pickup or delivery of the booklets.

Stations of the Cross video is a video set of reflections by Catholic Relief Services and
includes a corresponding prayer resource

Stations of the Cross in the Spirit of Laudato Si’  written by the Justice, Peace and Integrity
of Creation Commission of the USG/UISG.

 
Reflections and Prayers

Examination of Conscience in Light of Catholic Social Teaching  available in English and
Spanish from the USCCB, on their website or in a printer-friendly PDF.

Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl website “What is Lent” video collection consists of
short videos featuring well-known speakers such as Cardinal Timothy Dolan, and provide
the opportunity to sign-up for the CRS Rice Bowl email series.

     

VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

DONATE HERE
"Your support helps keep social ministry a vital part of the Archdiocese." 

Visit our
website

https://www.usccb.org/about/justice-peace-and-human-development/upload/cchd-scriptural-way-of-the-cross.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/stations-cross-overcoming-racism
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/uploads/1/3/0/4/13041697/human_trafficking_stations_of_the_cross.pdf
https://www.crsricebowl.org/stations-of-the-cross
https://www.crsricebowl.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/17US676-Stations-of-the-Cross-ENG.pdf
https://rscjinternational.org/sites/default/files/attachments/stations_of_the_cross_-_laudato_si.pdf
https://www.usccb.org/resources/examination-conscience-light-catholic-social-teaching
https://www.usccb.org/about/justice-peace-and-human-development/upload/examination-of-conscience-CST.pdf
https://www.crsricebowl.org/how-to-practice-lent
https://www.facebook.com/ocsjm.hartford/
https://www.pinterest.com/ocsjm/_created/
http://www.youtube.com/user/OCSJM?feature=watchhttp://www.youtube.com/ocsjm
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/
https://www.trailblz.info/SocialJusticeMin/Donations.aspx?ver=2
http://www.catholicsocialjustice.org/

